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Abstract: The purpose of the undertaken study is to examine the effectiveness of online digital media
advertising as a strategic tool for building brand sustainability. For this purpose, we investigate
the impact of different channels of online media, such as email marketing, mobile phone marketing,
search engine optimization and companies’ websites, and social media marketing for the effectiveness
of online digital media advertising. Moreover, the researchers have introduced eight mediating
variables and six moderating variables to examine the impact between exogenous variables and
online digital media advertising (endogenous). The researchers have taken 910 responses through a
modified questionnaire and employed quantitative research methods, such as the structural equation
modeling, exploratory factor and confirmatory factor analyses, and Hayes process approach for
examining the mediation and moderation amongst the variables. The results of direct impact have
demonstrated that all of the channels of digital media advertising have a positive and significant
influence on the effectiveness of online digital media that creates brand sustainability for fast moving
consumer goods (FMCG) and services sectors of Pakistan. The outcomes of hypotheses pertaining
to the mediating and moderating effects of different variables have shown the significant influence
between exogenous variables and endogenous variable. The results of the undertaken study are
beneficial for the existing literature that provides the basic foil for future research studies. Moreover,
the results have significant industrial implications for the marketers and digital media managers that
they can devise effective media and marketing strategies to maintain optimum market share and
competitive advantages.
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1. Introduction

Traditional media communication medium was considered to be very important a few years
ago, but from last few years the digital media is prospering considerably and it has become a very
important mode of communication in marketing and advertising for building brand sustainability.
Digital marketers interact and communicate effectively and inexpensively to the customers by using the
mechanism of digital media channels. Due the rise and popularity of this new media, the marketers are
providing information and advertising campaigns to their consumers by utilizing digital innovation
for last decade and it has now become very easy to build brand sustainability through digital media
advertising [1]. New media has empowered marketers to promote and distribute their offers and new
products to consumers. More interestingly, they no longer require their computers—rather high-tech
mobile phones, portable computers, and through the portal, the real-time exchange of information
can be transmitted anywhere and at any time to their customers, and, for this reason, consumer’s
behavior has become an essential element [2]. With the expansion of new channels of digital media
the traditional print and electronic media, like magazines, newspapers, TV, hoardings, and billboards
facing real threats and major crises [3]. The millions of customers use the companies’ websites,
YouTube, online portals for watching different brands, and it was a real challenge for marketers to
build their brands [4]. The introduction of new interactive media was also crafted new business
opportunities and new business and advertising horizons for marketers. User-generated content in
new interactive media, for instance, Twitter, YouTube, and Facebook, the customers showed their
enthusiasm by sharing and talking about their favorite brands. According to Mathwick et al. [5], these
media also reduce the phenomenal cost of advertising and enhancing the effect of many folds. Business
organizations reach to customers and interact with them, and their interactions, through browsing or
purchasing through the use of this new media and companies can trigger or stimulate their purchase
behaviors through different practices and measure multiple modes. These options are usually valued
for marketing, but individual users have particular relevance to developing individual marketing
activities on the employees, customer relationship management. New media using the opportunities,
which are provided by the new media users, are attracted to a full understanding of how and why they
affect customers’ attitude and behavior in order to build brand sustainability. Novel strategy and the
pre-amative marketing approach and new media properties are in line with their impact on consumers,
which must be developed [5,6]. New media is a broad concept that focuses on emerging media trends
that prevent previous forms, newspapers, books, or other forms of writing. Tasks that require manual
skills can now be more efficiently carried out and more complex, while taking into account less time
and energy. Most people who have Internet access are familiar with the concept of new media, which
includes Facebook and Twitter, and video blog sites, such as YouTube. The new media has greatly
changed with the invention of microprocessors, such as Handhelds, using interactive applications on
smartphones. As the new media is constantly improving to connect to as many different platforms
and people as possible, one of the key features is interactivity. The real-time conversion has made this
conversion process easy. “Cyber-chat” has become instantaneous for the general public, especially for
young people, in the 20th century. Blogs are a form of new media that expanded the concepts of our
interactivity level that is created by the new media. The ability of anyone to publish a text, a photo,
or a video was seen as a gain in communication, and, in particular, the number of e-journalists. Today,
there is more personalization, individualized results for each user, which are customized for each
request [7–10].

The undertaken study is an effort to examine the importance and effectiveness of online
digital media advertising for building brand sustainability. The online digital media is a real-time
medium of communication that uses as a strategic tool for building brands through marketing and
advertising campaigns. Companies are now more tilted towards the different channels of digital
media. The interactive online digital media is an effective channel for interacting with the consumers
at real-time, and get the instantaneous feedback regarding the products and services. The companies
are using this media due to the cost effectiveness and reach when compared to the conventional media.
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Another important reason for using the interactive online digital media is the customer relationship is
that the marketers have direct interaction with the consumers due to the variety of online channels, thus
companies have better relationship and communication with their customers through this media [8,9].
The digital online media is not only cost effective, but is also user-friendly and it provides numerous
digital channels to connect with the consumers. The term “Globalization” is fit for the online digital
media, thus, with the help of digital online media, the companies launch their products and services
globally with minimal cost. The new digital media capture the audiences from all over the World,
in reality; the new interactive digital media has translated the true essence globalization. The customer
can use the interactive digital media to provide their suggestions and comments regarding the products
and services, and to also discuss the good and bad characteristics of the company’s products. Therefore,
companies can obtain immediate feedback regarding their products and can alter their strategies
timely for the long-term sustainability of their brands [10,11]. The use of this new media has become
imperative and important for Pakistani companies; marketers also understand the importance of this
media as a strategic tool for building brand sustainability. Globally, many researches have been carried
out, but all of these researches are either generic or conducted in the international perspective by
keeping in view of their own local culture and business atmosphere. Hence, there is an utmost need to
carry out a research study in Pakistani perspective [12,13]. However, few research studies have been
carried out in Pakistan but the scope of these studies were very narrowed and limited. Moreover,
the practical implementation and implications are missing, therefore, there is a strong need to conduct
detailed and thorough research, which addresses all of the aspects of digital media. In this research,
we have taken ten different sectors of the economy and also incorporated the survey of consumers
and professionals.

1.1. The Objective of the Research

The objective of the research is to evaluate the creativity and effectiveness of digital media for
building brands sustainability for the Pakistani companies and to also assess its utility and effectiveness
from the consumers’, professionals’, and marketers’ perspective. The results of the study help to the
current and potential online buyers for selecting the medium for their purchase decision and, at the
same time, the outcomes of the study are also helpful to the marketers of services and manufacturing
sectors to formulate their online media communication campaigns in order to attract maximum
consumers for their products and services. The marketers can examine the effectiveness of interactive
digital communication tools from the analysis of the results of this study, and they can incorporate
digital media communication tools in their IMC plans. The advertising agencies can obtain a better
understanding of the different channels of digital media communication and they can incorporate
in their campaigns to facilitate their organizational customers in a better way. A common consumer
can assess the effectiveness of different online digital media and choose the best one for their online
purchase decision. The government and different regulatory bodies can formulate different rules and
regulations to protect the consumer who is using this online medium.

1.2. The Novelty and Significance of this Research Study

The significance of this research is many folds, because this is the first kind of the study that
examines the building brands sustainability for the Pakistani companies. In the undertaken study,
we employed an important digital media tools and evaluated the impact of digital media channels
on the effectiveness of advertising for different sectors of Pakistan [12]. Eight mediating and six
moderating variables have also been incorporated and evaluated the impact in an association of
digital media tools and their influence on advertising for service and manufacturing industry of
Pakistan. Thus, this research also investigated consumers’ attitude, brand loyalty, previous purchase
experience, the design of an advertisement, quality content of the advertisement, and the duration
of advertisement as the mediating variables [11,12]. This research has also taken care of technology
constituents as moderating variables, and it incorporated different dimensions of information and
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telecommunication technologies, such as smartphone, generation technologies (1G–5G), speed of
processors, and fiber optics technology, and identified the role of these moderating variable for building
brands sustainability, and the overall impact on the effectiveness of advertising for Pakistani services
and manufacturing industry. The undertaken study is an exclusive that provides guidelines to the
marketers and advertisers as to how and which element is important while they are making their
marketing communication messages on digital media channels. Finally, this research also provides a
basic foil to the researchers and scholars for their research studies.

2. Review of Previous Literature

Famous scholarly literature and practitioners discovered the term interactivity in the early
1990s [13]. Numerous researches have been conducted by various scholars on how people interact
while using different media channels, how consumers and individuals interface with technical tools,
such as computers and telecommunication tools, and what is the nature of the content of interactivity.
These days, the concept of interactivity is considered as central and the main characteristics of media.
However, researchers cannot conclude and generalize that all new digital media tools are interactive,
and it is very crucial to comprehend which characteristics make these media channels to interactive [14].
Most importantly, people in various contexts and situations perceive the concept of interactivity
differently. If the practitioners have a clear understanding of what interactivity is then it can lead to
such environments, which can facilitate interaction among them. It has been understood that all those
consumers who can utilize these new digital channels, they can more efficiently use it interactivity if
they have a clear understanding of it [15]. Furthermore, from the scholar’s perspective, it is very vital
to understand interactivity in order to propose and develop theories regarding new media.

2.1. New Online Digital Media

Most of the researchers have tried to create a link between new and old media. Many of the
metaphors were investigated that how emailing, roundtable, telegraph, and the bonfire are different
from each other [16]. The most important thing is how both media are different from each other. The
main differentiating factor is that basis of new media is a digital rather than physical fragment [17].
Consumers have more control and choice over new media rather than old media [18]. There are major
hallmarks of new media, which includes demassification, interactivity, and synchronicity. Other than
that, new media create a scale between mass communication methods and categories of interpersonal
communication [19,20]. The art of mass communication is advanced and enhanced due to the advent
of technological advancement excluding the innovation of telephone. These new technologies are
shifting toward interpersonal communication [21]. There were numerous ways that were identified in
which new technologies facilitate interpersonal communication [22]. Currently, the focus of research
studies is shifted to identify the features and attributes of interactivity [10,23]. Few of the researchers
have attributed specific features of interactivity with focused strategies, such as virtual stores, mass
customization, and importance of learning in collaborative form [24,25].

2.2. Perceived Interactivity

Researchers who were trying to identify the attributes of interactivity got criticized from other
groups of researchers. The other group suggested that interactivity is a phenomenon that can be seen in
the eyes of the beholder. Basically, it is how a consumer perceives it [26–29]. The concept of interactivity
can be conceptualized by considering qualitative experiences of consumers [26–28]. According to
Chitra and Sasikala [27], it is very crucial to understand how consumer considers interactivity in order
to find out how new technologies and the form of media is influencing them in their personal lives.
Individual perception must be considered as a focal point to understand the concept of interactivity and
new online media [29,30]. It is found that, how consumer perceive the concept of interactivity is directly
related to how they use Web sites and how they interact with these websites [31–34]. Their perception
leads to their interaction with technologies, such as computers [35,36]. According to Lee [30], it is very
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important to understand how consumers perceive and uses that particular form of media, rather than
investigating what is the level of interactivity with respect to technical features of new media. There
are two wide-ranging kinds of interactivity, which are how it interacts with individuals and what kind
of interaction it has with technology [37]. Two interactivities between machine and person interactivity
were also identified. Other than that, how humans interact with each other and how human interaction
with media was identified [38]. It is identified that there are several levels of interactivity, such as
consumer-to-consumer, user-to-computer, and consumer-to-document, etc. [39]. Other researchers
have also identified these three-dimensional concepts of interactivity [40,41]. Other dimensions of
interactivity can be seen as artificial intelligence and interaction in program dominant [40]. According
to Mahler and Rogers [37], the main aim or focal point of interactive telecommunication innovation is
to associate those individuals who have adopted technology or either link that adopter to others who
have adapted to similar innovation.

2.3. Interacting with New Online Digital Media

The new form of collaborative mass media has been noted. In the context of this concept,
the audience or consumers are the main cause of media contents that are available to its creators.
The definitions of mass media have been developed, which focus on diversion from one-to-many and
many-to-many communication forms [42,43]. Few of the scholars argued that the concept of interaction
with creators of content is not merely based on its creators, but rather the main focus is on audience,
which is considered as an active receiver of information, not just a passive receiver of information in
new literature [44–48]. It is suggested that there must be an association between interactive content
and actions of individuals. According to Rafaeli and LaRose [45], a concept of interactivity must refer
to such situations where prompt and real feedback is established from the receivers of a different
communication channel and various sources are used to regularly update and enhance the message,
which is received and then delivered to a particular receiver.

2.4. Online Digital Media Characteristics

A difficult problem can be seen in the analysis of the impacts and effectiveness of interactive
media is that the digitalization or emergence of the Internet is basically a new idea or concept that has
recently emerged and most of marketers and customers have just adopt it for usage. So today’s usage of
interactive media is inclined to mix up with the impact of new technology implementation along with
long terms impact of interactivity [49]. According to Leonard–Barton [47], the new digital technology
implementation is not according to the current method of marketer and consumer communication.
With the emergence of new methods or technologies, the hurdles come in the way of implementation
and usage of new media; it is due to the fact that new media has certain unique features or systems as
sophistication level, restrictiveness, and completeness [50,51]. As the interactivity is dependent on the
implementation of media, it is significant to separate the elements of interactive media implementation
and usage from the major impact of interactive media once implemented. The implementation of new
media has just altered the interaction context. Accordingly, new context of media is emerged by the
broadcast media comparative to print, and such context emerged for the time being i.e., radio and
television were one time technologically addressed, which render make them enabled to get together
in a family [15,18,52].

3. Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses Formulation

3.1. Digital Media Communication Channels

The new online digital media advertising has provided the new directions to the customary
advertising design through giving the basic place to the clients to share the thoughts. It has improved
the skylines of correspondence more than the customary. According to Chitra and Sasikala [27] and
Çïzmecï and Ercan [49], digital advertising gives the workplace to the advertisers and purchasers in
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light of the time and area for speedier reaction. Digital advertisers utilize intuitive and advanced
elements for giving data and arranging the clients in view of their necessities, so, along these lines,
it is a magnificent and the best media diverts with a specific end goal to make brand mindfulness that
helps for building brand sustainability [53,54].

3.2. Email Marketing Tool and Online Digital Media Advertising

In the view of McCloskey [50], it has been found that email marketing seems to be a significant part
of online marketing tools, where it is the direct way of enabling the communication between customer
and seller. The relationship among customer and seller in online marketing or email marketing is just
not same as in tradition; for that, the marketers need to construct a way of communication that is liberal
in conveying the message with attractive and related content. However, in the views of Moustakas et
al. [32], it has been identified that a common online survey showed that most of the executive level
online user understands the significance of email marketing. However, the promotional messages
are still at the low set up, where a customer does not bother to open the email sometimes. Email
marketing has its own advantages, in which one of the most appreciable components is that it helps in
promoting green marketing, as there is no paperwork required, so it saves a lot of papers. Statistics
show that global email users have increased from 1.2 billion to 4.4 billion. Thus, email advertising has
become a highly effective means of conveying a message for building brand sustainability [55,56]. The
most common use of email advertising is for B2B businesses, and the reason behind this strategy is
that it saves printing cost, is highly interactive, and is has an enormous number of users. It helps in
creating brand awareness and improving and strengthening marker relations and helps the business
in successfully launching its product [57,58]. In improving changes, there is one more type of email
marketing emerging that is called “permission-based marketing” [59,60]. Email marketing is used,
as there are a number of advantages attached to it, some of them are as: it has a noticeably higher
response rates, there is an enormous number of customer available, surprisingly cost-effective medium,
a remarkable return on investment when compared to any other mediums, it impacts customers more
effectively, is time-saving, creates an effective brand image, and is sustainable [61,62]. On the basis of
the above-mentioned we analyzed and designed the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Email marketing tool has a positive and significant influence on building brand
sustainability, and substantiated the effectiveness of digital media advertising.

3.3. Mobile Phone Marketing Tools and Online Digital Media Advertising

The progression in media transmission innovation gives the new and compelling road of special
chances to the advertisers to promote their brands and their current and potential clients for building
brand sustainability [61–63]. According to Al-Meshal and Almotairi [48], Çizmeci and Ercan [49],
Muk [60], Kolla [61], and Barwise and Strong [62], an enormous increment in the mobile phones overall
unveiled another medium of advertising for organizations to connect their clients viably. The most
broadly utilized mobile phone marketing is the SMS (short message benefit) content advertising, and
advertisers use the SMS messaging as a productive tool as compared with the traditional advertising
tools [64–68]. According to Bamoriya et al. [63], the SMS advertising channel is more viable and
practical when contrasted with the conventional media. The past writing exhibited that SMS publicizing
is being broadly utilized in light of its remarkable qualities, simple to target particular pool of clients,
and on-going intuitive elements [65–67]. Organizations utilize this medium for both push and pulls
techniques, each kind of altered messages can be produced, and the SMS channel could be used
without time bar, which makes this medium profoundly viable to make mark mindfulness, and brand
faithfulness for their brands [68–70]. The SMS advertising could be utilized for the assorted gathering of
clients with bringing down the cost than the conventional media, and the most imperative explanation
behind utilizing this medium is a result of high perusing apportion, it is assessed that around 99%
of clients read their SMS [71–76]. The examination of advertising messages highly influences the
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relevance of mobile advertising that helps for building brand sustainability [77,78]. Thus, we have
formulated the following hypothesis on the basis of previous literature:

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Mobile phone marketing tool has a positive and significant influence on building brand
sustainability, and substantiated the effectiveness of digital media advertising.

3.4. Search Engines Optimization and Companies’ Websites and Online Digital Media Advertising

According to Reyes-Menendez [74] and Breuer et al. [76], the 1.3 billion consumptions are made
by heavy internet users who are online buyers of Europe, and these purchases happened every six
months, making an average of € 747, 00. The consumers use the search engines to show their buying
needs and wants, which leads to the purchase of products and services [79,80]. Search engines have
become very important for generating new leads and bringing new customers [81–83], this is the
reason that search engines are taken as the most effective online communication network that helps for
building brand sustainability [83–85]. The definition of the SEO, according to the Web design library,
is that it is used to assure that a link appears on the top of the page when one searches and types a
specific keyword. The aim of the SEO is to increase the number of web visitors and make the website
rank very high with the use of correct keyword and by explaining the website content. The task of
SEO includes search algorithm and searches of online customers. According to Ahmed et al. [80]
and Vakratsas and Ambler [86], when online users search for data with the help of search engines,
the opportunities for marketers arise. Count of visitors, stays, again visits, and rise of repeat visits,
buying of rejection rate such as 1) Site quality in light of appraisals and honors; consumer loyalty
with the site, physical engaging quality, 2) Pages of data given, hit rates, site hits, and stickiness, 3)
Cost per click, cost per arrange, cost per client obtained. Paid and natural web search tool rankings,
4) Perceivability: web index rankings and page areas with respect to key contenders, 5) Navigate
rates and number of webpage visits from paid and natural pursuit promoting, and 6) Number of
changes: qualified leads, beginning buys, and so forth [87,88]. Thus, we have formulated the following
hypothesis on the basis of previous literature:

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Search Engines optimization and companies’ websites have a positive and significant
influence on building brand sustainability, and have substantiated the effectiveness of digital media advertising.

3.5. Social Media Networks and Online Digital Media Advertising

The social media is a distinctive hallmark to engross customers online in real-time networking
across the communities that establish customers’ relationship, which enables marketers to create brand
awareness and build brand sustainability [89,90]. According to Mangold and Faulds [85], Laroche et
al. [87], and Blair [88], the social media offers opportunities of networking between the organization
and customers, which provide brand awareness, brand reach, customers’ transaction, referrals, brand
equity, company’s influence, and brand sustainability. According to Çizmeci and Ercan [49] and
Laroche et al. [87], the social media has many advantages, like influenced customer behavior by
providing information, post-purchase satisfaction, and the Internet usage pattern. Social media has
many advantages as compared to other online media; it allows for creating the customized content,
exchange of user-generated content, direct connection with the customers, customer relationship, and
to translate these advantages into customer building and brand awareness and purchase intentions at
minimal expenditure [91–96]. According to Kim et al. [92] and Popp and Woratschek [93], the social
media also used the stimulus of customer perceptions and behaviors, therefore, the companies use this
media as a strategic tool for developing their strategies in order to increase corporate image, brand
loyalty, brand awareness, brand equity, and brand sustainability. Hence, we have formulated the
following hypothesis on the basis of previous literature and discussions:
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Hypothesis 4 (H4). Social media marketing tool has a positive and significant influence on building brand
sustainability and substantiated the effectiveness of digital media advertising.

3.6. Mediating Variables and Hypotheses Formulation

3.6.1. Characteristics of Advertisement and ONLINE Digital Media Advertising

Advertisement characteristics, including the design of an advertisement, the quality content of
the advertisement, and the duration of advertisement, played a vital role as mediating variables for
the attraction and retaining the consumers on real-time media channels [97]. Thus, marketers and
advertisers consider these variables as a major influence on online digital advertising for building
brand sustainability [98]. As the new interactive media has grown the consumers’ needs more moving
objects and animation to pay more attention to a particular advertisement [99]. The characteristics
played a vital role in the overall attraction of consumers, which offer a competitive advantage to the
organization and lead to higher revenues. The customers are interested in the long-lasting outcomes of
online advertisement that also attract the consumers by providing rich quality material on the ads.
Thus, companies should take care of the contents of the online ads while making their online digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability [49,100]. If the ads display for a longer period of
time then it carries more customer attention and chances of retention. This carryover effect may differ
across different digital media; for instance, the email has greater carryover effect when compared to the
other digital online medium [101–103]. Thus, keeping in the view of these characteristics of the online
advertisement and previous literature, the researchers have developed the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 5A (H5A). The characteristics of the online ad mediates email marketing tool and the effectiveness
of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 5B (H5B). The characteristics of the online ad mediates mobile phone marketing tools and the
effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 5C (H5C). The characteristics of the online ad mediates search engines optimization and companies’
websites marketing channels and the effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 5D (H5D). The characteristics of the online ad mediates social media marketing channels and the
effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

3.6.2. Design of Advertisement and Online Digital Media Advertising

The elements of an advertisement’s design create more attention for sticking on the advertisement
for a longer period of time. Consumers always give more importance for two aspects of the
online advertisement, such as the security and the user interface of the design. According to
Bevan [96], the websites of advertisement should be user-friendly and user-centered, because the
E-business systems are referred as customer-facing systems and the significance of human-computer
communication is high for the design of web-application. According to Vakratsas and Ambler [86]
and Noyes and Baber [97], consumers’ only care about their interests and benefits; therefore, the
organization should design an ad while taking the consideration of consumers. The design of the ad
is played a vital role to gain the attention, which ultimately enhances the organizations’ competitive
advantage and revenue. The design of ad comprises on: 1) Appeal that includes sex, humor, style, a
slice of life, fantasy etc. 2) Text includes attributes such as font, size, color of font etc. 3) Color includes
black and white or colorful material [102–104]. The elements of rich–media includes video, music,
sound, takeovers, and floating images, and many more. Moreover, the size of ads, color, location,
animation, and interactivity influence consumers independently, and consequently, the effectiveness of
online ads enhances many folds to engage consumers for a longer period of time that is also helpful
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for building brand sustainability [105]. Therefore, on the above discussions and based on previous
literature, the researchers have formulated the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 6A (H6A). Design of advertisement mediates email marketing tool and effectiveness of digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 6B (H6B). Design of advertisement mediates mobile phone marketing tools and effectiveness of
digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 6C (H6C). Design of advertisement mediates search engines optimization and companies’ websites
marketing channels and the effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 6D (H6D). Design of advertisement mediates social media marketing channels and the effectiveness
of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

3.6.3. Duration of Advertisement and Online Digital Media Advertising

According to Gallagher et al. [104], the consumer has complete and direct control on the online ads
to when, where, and how they like to watch and react to these ads; thus, the duration of ads plays a vital
role in the effectiveness of online digital media advertising for building brand sustainability [105,106].
The format and physical presentation of an ad are also structural components that enhance the duration
of the ad to the online consumer [107,108]. Similarly, Danaher and Mullarkey [82] have demonstrated
that the effectiveness of online ads depends on the viewing duration of the advertisement webpage.
The importance of animation, duration, and location of the web banner ad have distinct importance
for the attraction and attention of consumer [109–111]. According to Oliver [107], and Kapferer [110],
the duration and location have more prominent role in the effectiveness of banner ad, they further
argued that the top on the webpage is the prime location for an online ad with longer duration, which
alludes more to the consumers to the stock on the ad. The reappearance experience is one of the
most crucial elements in online advertising, as the greatest number of consumers can have exposure
to view the ads more than once [112]. This is an important finding that, if the repeated exposure of
advertisement does not take place, then there would be chances of a diminishing effect on return
on investment, because single exposure of online ads cannot add any value to the consumer. Thus,
several research studies recommended the marketers and advertisers to consider more frequency of ad
exposures if they want optimal outcomes for building brand sustainability [113–115]. Hence, on the
basis of discussions and previous literature, the researchers have formulated the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 7A (H7A). Duration of advertisement mediates email marketing tool and effectiveness of digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 7B (H7B). Duration of advertisement mediates mobile phone marketing tools and effectiveness of
digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 7C (H7C). Duration of advertisement mediates search engines optimization and companies’
websites marketing channels and effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 7D (H7D). Duration of advertisement mediates social media marketing channels and effectiveness
of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

3.6.4. Quality of Content of the Advertisement and Online Digital Media Advertising

The content is one of the crucial components, which sticks to the consumer for a while and,
eventually, this may cause the retention and brand loyalty of the consumer. The contents of the ad
comprise of different characteristics, such as title/feature/body, and contact, etc. [115]. The quality
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of ad content is the fundamental piece of the composed ad, which gives a significant drawing of
the promotion for building brand sustainability. Content has different components, including the
design (textual style write or estimate), content sum (number of words), and the measure of data [116].
In the quality of contents for any ad, it additionally incorporates information regarding the brand,
organization, and contact information. This idea is exceptionally successful for the advertising and
promotion of brands and services for an organization. McCoy et al. [95], and Pieters and Wedel [98]
have examined three essential components (brand, picture, and content) for drawing the attention
of consumer to promote any service or product. They promote the content as the key component
in catching the purchasers’ consideration. Pieters and Wedel [98] also concluded that the content
features are considered the benchmark for the effectiveness of any online ad. According to Cox [116],
the promotional incentives for the banner ads have a higher click-through rate, similarly, Xie et al. [99]
demonstrated that the incentives improve the higher–click-through rate, but it also depends on the sort
of appeal, either it is rational or emotional. The banner advertisements that provide samples gained the
less high–click-through rate than the ads, which contain the detailed information [117,118]. Thus, on the
basis of discussions and previous literature, the researchers have formulated the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 8 (H8A). Quality of content mediates email marketing tool and effectiveness of digital media
advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 8 (H8B). Quality of content mediates mobile phone marketing tools and effectiveness of digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 8 (H8C). Quality of content mediates search engines optimization and companies’ websites
marketing channels and the effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 8 (H8D). Quality of content mediates social media marketing channels and the effectiveness of
digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

3.6.5. Customers’ Attitude and Online Digital Media Advertising

The former literature was used to craft an attitude of consumer towards digital marketing messages
and communication channels as well. There are two main types of consumer value, utilitarian, and
hedonic. Utilitarian value refers to the instrumental or practical value, such as product quality or
the ability to effectively perform a task [119]. Hedonic value includes an effective component and
it accounts for the experiential value based on an effective definition of experience. In an empirical
study, the role experiential features in relation to product success of a selection of well-known products
were tested [25,119–121]. The results showed that the experiential features contribute to the value
recognized by customers. This confirms that customers are not purely rational. Simultaneously, the
customers did not neglect function. The products that included some sort of practical use had to live
up to a required standard and they have certain functional features to enable optimal experience [122].
For these products, the study concludes that it is optimal to deliver a balance between the utilitarian
and hedonic value. The appropriate weight of utilitarian versus hedonic value would depend on the
given product [65,123]. Therefore, on the basis of previous literature, the following hypotheses have
been developed:

Hypothesis 9 (H9A). Customer attitude mediates email marketing tool and effectiveness of digital media
advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 9 (H9B). Customer attitude mediates mobile phone marketing tools and the effectiveness of digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability.
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Hypothesis 9 (H9C). Customer attitude mediates search engines optimization and companies’ websites
marketing channels and the effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 9 (H9D). Customer attitude mediates social media marketing channels and the effectiveness of
digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

3.6.6. Brand Loyalty and Online Digital Media Advertising

According to Bennett and Rundle-Thiele [105], Chaudhuri and Halbrook [106], and Oliver [107],
the researchers and practitioners have given paramount attention to building and maintaining brand
loyalty. According to Keller [108], brand loyalty can be abstracted as the last measurement of customer
mark reverberation symbolizing the customers’ definitive relationship and the level of distinguishing
proof with the brand. As brands enhance positive, selective, and prominence in the minds of customers,
and win the loyalty of customers that help for building brand sustainability [124,125]. According to
Frambach et al. [111] and Brito [112], the Google has transformed the system of its search context
to empower to customers, thus, in this way, the Google providing refreshed and relevant material
that enhances the customers’ confidence and loyalty for the brands. There are several platforms for
interacting with the customers, and it is difficult for marketers to simultaneously choose all of the
platforms, thus, they select the best one to speak with the customers [126]. Moreover, offering flexible
functions enable customers to draw in with the brand consistent and build brand loyal. Thus, on the
basis of above discussions and previous literature, we have developed the following hypotheses for
the mediating role of brand loyalty between exogenous variables and effectiveness of online digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability [49,127]:

Hypothesis 10 (H10A). Brand loyalty mediates email marketing tool and effectiveness of digital media
advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 10 (H10B). Brand loyalty mediates mobile phone marketing tools and effectiveness of digital media
advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 10 (H10C). Brand loyalty mediates search engines optimization and companies’ websites marketing
channels and the effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 10 (H10D). Brand loyalty mediates social media marketing channels and effectiveness of digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability.

3.6.7. Previous Purchase Experience and Online Digital Media Advertising

On the organizational level, the customer experience is about managing the relations to the
customer and their interactions with the company. Consistency across these interactions is important
for the total experience, interacting with a company is part of any customer relation. However, when
addressing customer experience, an emotional part is often included due to the belief that customers
are not purely rational [128]. In terms of maintaining loyalty, emotional bonds are both harder to
imitate and sever [129]. It is argued that this leads to long-lasting loyalty and that a ‘ladder of customer
loyalty’ is a function of the total customer experience [130]. Only improving one aspect of the customer
experience is not likely to deliver the full experience that customer’s desire [130,131]. While the
consumption emotions are elicited in the post-purchase phase, it cannot be seen in isolation from the
rest of the customer journey. Satisfaction literature commonly addresses the influence of expectations
in relation to product performance; however, there are also more emotional and imaginative aspects
to consider. Richins [118] claims that the cognitive and affective process has the consumer before
acquisition influence the magnitude and nature of the experienced emotion after acquisition [122–125].
These thoughts and emotions are carried over in the post-purchase stage, where they influence the
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emotions during consumption. When understanding how to elicit such a response, one can deliberately
‘design for experience’. Being seen in relation to the broader construct of customer experience already
discussed, product experience is more specifically focused on the brand and its user, which is ultimately
helpful for building brand sustainability [49,131]. Therefore, on the basis of previous literature, the
following hypotheses have been developed:

Hypothesis 11 (H11A). Previous purchase experience mediates email marketing tool and effectiveness of digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 11 (H11B). Previous purchase experience mediates mobile phone marketing tools and effectiveness
of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 11 (H11C). Previous purchase experience mediates search engines optimization and companies’
websites marketing channels and the effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 11 (H11D). Previous purchase experience mediates social media marketing channels and the
effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

3.6.8. Word of Mouth and Effectiveness of Online Digital Media Advertising

FMCGs and services organizations are serving their customers by providing quick feedback and
the best information about products and services. The satisfied customer can spread the positive
word of mouth that certainly presents a great advantage in that it promotes consumer depiction and
awareness [132]. Leigh and Gabel [121] and Groeger and Buttle [122] showed that a demonstrable
word of mouth is more efficacious when compared with the advertising. Çizmeci and Eracan [49]
and Murtiasish et al. [123] have effectively considered and finished up a confirmed impact of word
of mouth on brand awareness and brand sustainability. According to Herr et al. [124], the positive
word of mouth has a critical effect on positive brand advertising. As indicated by Vivilaite et al. [125],
the positive data go by the client about the brand has a huge and positive and important impact on
advertising. Likewise, Cornelissen [126] additionally demonstrated in their investigations that word of
mouth is a huge arbiter between intuitive online media and brand advertising. SMS promoting has a
greater effect than traditional advertising in connection to brand awareness [132]. As per Morgan et
al. [128] and Goldenberg et al. [129], these days, word of mouth plays an extremely pertinent role in
online media on the grounds that the purchasers share their encounters subsequent to utilizing any
item; this makes the positive effect on advertising and brand sustainability. In this way, now, in light of
the discussed literature, the researchers have formulated the following hypotheses between online
digital media channels and word of mouth:

Hypothesis 12 (H12A). Word of mouth mediates email marketing tool and the effectiveness of digital media
advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 12 (H12B). Word of mouth mediates mobile phone marketing tools and effectiveness of digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 12 (H12C). Word of mouth mediates search engines optimization and companies’ websites marketing
channels and the effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 12 (H12D). Word of mouth mediates social media marketing channels and the effectiveness of
digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.
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3.7. Moderating Variables and Hypotheses Formulation

Marketers are facing cutthroat competition from the rivals, as the customers have ample choices
available to decide about the brand to purchase [132,133]. The technology is paramount in this new
kind of online media, thus we have taken innovation in information technology and its two dimensions,
and innovation in telecommunication technology, and it has two dimensions, as follows.

3.7.1. Innovations in Information Technology and the Effectiveness of Digital Media Advertising

The technological development in information technology changes very rapidly, such as in hours,
not in weeks or months, thus, the significance of IT is manifolds for interactive online digital media
advertising. Colrain and Zuppo [132] have suggested an ICT hierarchical model; Ziden et al. [133]
have further demonstrated that every level of the hierarchy “contains some degree of commonality
in that they are related to technologies that facilitate the transfer of information and various types
of electronically mediated communications”. According to Chandler and Munday [134], numerous
industrial sectors are associated with information technology, for instance, e-commerce, telecom
equipment, computer software, and computer hardware, etc. Currently, the Internet is a backbone
of information technology that has transformed the marketing communication in an effective way
around the globe, thus this technology has provided the ease to the consumers to reach out significantly
towards a large number of brands at one–click [134]. According to Chitra and Sasikala [27], Çizmeci
and Ercan [49], Blair [88], and Montgomery and Chester [135], the information technology has provided
the vast mass communication channels to the advertisers and marketers for the promotion and
brand awareness of their brands, so, in this way, the information technology is considered as a
powerful moderator. Thus, on the basis of the above discussions and previous literature, we have
developed the following hypotheses for the moderating role of innovation in information technologies
between exogenous variables and effectiveness of online digital media advertising for building brand
sustainability [136,137]:

Hypothesis 13 (H13A). Innovation in information technology moderates email marketing channel, and
effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 13 (H13B). Innovation in information technology moderates mobile phone marketing media tool,
and effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 13 (H13C). Innovation in information technology moderates search engines optimization and
companies’ websites marketing, and effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 13 (H13D). Innovation in information technology moderates social media marketing,
and effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

3.7.2. Processors’ Speed and Effectiveness of Online Digital MEDIA advertising

In the arena of e-business, it is still imperative as the applications of e-business become more
complicated as websites combine more rich media, for instance, video and audio [138]. The content
of the site needs to download within a few seconds; otherwise, the credibility of the site would be
hampered. This research further concluded that the poor performance of the website reduces to
visitors by up to 64% and reduces e-business activities by 62%. If there will not be significant crowd for
accessing the particular website, then there will not be any delay in fetching information [139]. On the
contrary, if there would be an enormous crowd for accessing that particular website, then there will be
significant delay in downloading the requested pages, thus, in this condition, both web server software
and hardware have to cope up the problem [140]. The speed of a network connection also administers
the download speed, the network connection speed generally, illustrious as “the bandwidth”. If
the size of the bandwidth would be higher, then there will be a greater flow of information to the
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consumer [80,141]. Therefore, in this way, the speed of processors provides more ease for the consumers
to download web–pages, which is ultimately beneficial for online digital advertising [49,140–142].
Thus, on the basis of the above discussions and previous literature, we have developed the following
hypotheses for the moderating role of speed of processors between the exogenous variables and
effectiveness of online digital media advertising for building brand sustainability:

Hypothesis 14 (H14A). Processors speed moderates email marketing media tool and effectiveness of digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 14 (H14B). Processors speed moderates mobile phone media tools, and effectiveness of digital media
advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 14 (H14C). Processors speed moderates search engines optimization and companies’ websites and
effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 14 (H14D). Processors speed moderates social media channels and effectiveness of digital media
advertising for building brand sustainability.

3.7.3. Fiber—Optic Internet and Online Digital ONLINE media Advertising

Fiber broadband is the fastest method of delivering high-speed Internet to homes and businesses.
Consumers think of fiber as a new technology, but the Internet “backbone” network that connects cities
and countries has been built with fiber optic cables since the emergence of the Internet [143]. Fiber to the
home, or FTTH as it is generally referred to, is the best quality level of private Internet providers; it is
nothing unexpected that fiber optics is the fastest type of broadband innovation [141–143]. The speedy
and flawless information and data could be downloaded since fiber optics Internet is the speediest
Internet accessible [80,140]. The major benefits of fiber optics Internet are: (1) Fiber is quicker than
normal broadband speeds, (2) Download is now quicker with fiber–optics Internet, and (3) Fiber
Internet is more reliable than copper and less ‘inconsistent’ than Wi-Fi. New fiber providers, such as,
Google Fiber has arrived in the market and is providing aspiring plans, which is a turning point in
online advertising due to its exceptional speed [49]. At speeds up to one Gigabit for each second, fiber
Internet transports much faster downloads than broadband. Thus, this exceptional speed provides
greater ease to the consumers to use in online buying processes, which opens up new doors of online
advertising to the marketing practitioners and advertisers to the diverse sectors of the industries [25,80].
Thus, on the basis of the above discussions and previous literature, the researchers have formulated
the following hypotheses:

Hypothesis 15 (H15A). Fiber optic Internet moderates email marketing media tool, and effectiveness of digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 15 (H15B). Fiber optic Internet moderates mobile phone media tools, and effectiveness of digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 15 (H15C). Fiber optic Internet moderates search engines optimization and companies’ websites,
and effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 15 (H15D). Fiber optic Internet moderates social media channels, and effectiveness of digital media
advertising for building brand sustainability.
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3.7.4. Innovations in Telecommunication Technology and Online Digital Media and Advertising

The new interactive media is a form of new communication, which combined the
telecommunication technologies, smartphones, and computers with the help of the Internet. These
telecommunication technologies are used as new channels for the dissemination of messages, data,
and information to the heterogeneous audience, irrespective of time, space, and location. According
to Ahmed et al. [80], this new interactive media has been formed with the new dimensions of
telecommunication and information technologies, which comprises of the Internet, smartphones, email,
video conferencing, online magazines and newspapers, and chat rooms, etc. The old and traditional
media has been transformed into the new interactive digital media with the help of digital computing
and digital communication devices, and has become more potent for the advertising industry [25,143].
The use of this new interactive media in advertising has enhanced the reach and it spans to the
online consumers across the globe. This new form of media has been used in effective promotional
and advertising campaigns of almost every industrial and services sectors [141–143]. The growing
trend of new interactive media technologies has provided the new avenues of advertising to the
advertising practitioners and marketers to target more consumers in an effective and inexpensive
way for building brand sustainability [50,142]. Thus, on the basis of above discussions and previous
literature, we have developed the following hypotheses for the moderating role of telecommunication
technologies innovations between the exogenous variables and effectiveness of online digital media
advertising for building brand sustainability:

Hypothesis 16 (H16A). Innovation in telecommunication technologies moderates’ email marketing media tool,
and effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 16 (H16B). Innovation in telecommunication technologies moderates’ mobile phone media tools,
and effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 16 (H16C). Innovation in telecommunication technologies moderates’ search engines optimization
and companies’ websites, and the effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 16 (H16D). Innovation in telecommunication technologies moderates’ social media channels, and
the effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

3.7.5. The Smartphone and Online Digital Media Advertising

According to Ahmed et al. [80], “Mobile phones that contain default applications and having
the more advanced features of the Internet (3G and 4G) than the traditional one, called Smartphone.
Smartphone performs more functions apart of texting and calling and it has a very advanced way of
interaction than that of the old one [49]. The rapid changes in the digital marketing technology have
transformed the smartphone product, like their life cycles, as contrasted than earlier, like Android,
Windows Phone, etc., as the advancement occurs. This change in technology has boosted the use of
smartphones, and consumers are using all the time of these smartphones for satisfying their desires,
except “The Calling”. Many organizations, including Pepsi and Co., Subway Kellogg’s, Burger King,
and McDonald use the mobile marketing strategy. The mobile phone advertising strategy is more
result oriented than the online feature of the Internet so most of the companies prefers the smartphone
advertising strategy [135–140]. According to Holzer and Ondrus [139], all these software are especially
made for mobile phones apps and are sometimes already installed on smartphones, and sometimes it
could be installed by downloading it from the host companies’ websites. All of these Mobile apps
usually advanced and developed the in-house production or sometimes through outsourcing [138,139].
The consumers of smartphone use the apps to order specific services via easy approach that was
provided by the app to get access to the particular producer [142]. It is reported that more than one app
is used in one smartphone and it is expected that 55 billion spent on apps may be downloaded [143].
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Thus, based on the above discussions and previous literature, it is very clear that the smartphones are
the one of most significant hi-tech dynamics, which performs a very pertinent part in digital media
marketing channels, and help marketers to make and execute effective marketing communication
strategies for increasing the effectiveness of online digital media advertising for building brand
sustainability. Hence, we have formulated the following hypotheses on the basis of previous literature:

Hypothesis 17 (H17A). Smartphone moderates email marketing tools, and effectiveness of digital media
advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 17 (H17B). Smartphone moderates mobile phone marketing media tool, and effectiveness of digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 17 (H17C). Smartphone moderates search engines optimization and companies’ websites marketing,
and effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 17 (H17D). Smartphone moderates social media marketing channels, and effectiveness of digital
media advertising for building brand sustainability.

3.7.6. Generations (1G–5G) of Wireless Technologies and Online Digital Media Advertising

The mobile wireless sector has begun its technology invention, revolution, and evolution since
the beginning of the 1970s, for last few decades, mobile wireless technology has been categorized
according to its generation, which mainly signifies the kind of data transfer speed and the types of
services of every classification of technologies [142]. The Nippon Telephone and Telegraph (NTT) has
initiated 1G technologies in Japan, and it was introduced in Europe two years later, but this technology
was not capable of operating between countries, thus it was the big drawback of this technology [143].
Later on, 2.75G or enhanced data rates GSM evolution technology (EDGE) has been introduced, which
allows for the fastest and clear transmission of the information and data. The 3G–3.75G technologies
were introduced that offers more innovative facilities, like video calls, broad wireless data transfer,
and WAW services. Now, the 4G technologies have been used commercially all over the world, offering
more bandwidth speed, excessive quality video, and audio streaming [138–142]. The five-generation
(5G) is significant for the portable media communication. Several research studies have demonstrated
the positive impact of these technologies in creating more avenues of brand awareness, brand loyalty,
and brand sustainability by using online media channels [49,80,110]. Thus, on the basis of the above
discussions and previous literature, we have developed the following hypotheses for the moderating
role of generation technologies (1G–5G) between exogenous variables and the effectiveness of online
digital media advertising for building brand sustainability:

Hypothesis 18 (H18A). Generation wireless technology (1G–5G) moderates email marketing media tool, and
effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 18 (H18B). Generation wireless technology (1G–5G) moderates mobile phone media tools, and
effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 18 (H18C). Generation wireless technology (1G–5G) moderates search engines optimization and
companies’ websites, and effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.

Hypothesis 18 (H18D). Generation wireless technology (1G–5G) moderates social media channels, and the
effectiveness of digital media advertising for building brand sustainability.
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3.8. The Conceptual Framework of the Research Model

Finally, based on the above discussions and previous literature, as mentioned in the previous
section, the researchers have constructed a conceptual framework of the research model, which is
depicted in Figure A1 as shown in Appendix A.

4. Materials and Methods

4.1. Research Design and Measurements Selection

This research is quantitative and data was collected through structured questionnaire. Data was
collected from both primary and secondary sources, for primary data, the researchers have devised
a self-structured, but partially adapted items from Ahmed et al. [11], Filipovic [42], and Geçti and
Gümüş [43], Çïzmecï and Ercan [49], and Blair [88] etc., and used five points Likert scale and get
the responses from the professionals of different sectors of the manufacturing and services sectors
of Karachi city, the researchers also collected primary responses from consumers and customers.
The secondary data has been collected from different sources, like research Journals, newspapers,
dissertations, books, and Internet sources, which was properly cited throughout the research study.

4.2. Sampling Technique and Sample Size

Researchers have used a purposive sampling technique for the collection of data due to the infinite
sampling framework of consumers and for the representative sample. The researchers have collected
data through structured questionnaire in person, and through email, we have given the questionnaire as
File S1 in the Supplementary Materials. Initially, researchers have taken responses from 950 individuals,
but 40 responses were found to be incomplete and inappropriate. Thus, the final selected sample size
was 910 respondents from the corporate sector and consumers from the mentioned five important
markets of Karachi city. The samples comprise of marketers and brand managers, entrepreneurs,
middle and upper-level managers, students, teachers, doctors, patients, fashion designers, TV and film
producers and artists, finance personnel, HR staff, bankers, stock brokers, real estate developers, and
common household consumers of these online brands.

4.3. Statistical Techniques for Estimation

We have used several methods, such as for the descriptive analysis we employed descriptive
statistics, for the analysis of data. We employed exploratory factor analysis (EFA) for the validation and
reduction of items and factors. In EFA we employed the rotated component matrix method, KMO and
Bartlett’s Sphericity analysis, and the total variance explained method. In the SEM-Based approach,
we employed structural equation modeling, and confirmatory factor analysis for the examination of
reliabilities, Cronbach’s alphas, composite reliabilities, convergent validities, and divergent validities.
Finally, we employed the Hayes process modelling for the analysis of direct hypothesized relationship,
and also to investigate the indirect hypothesized relationship, such as mediation and moderation.
We have also shown three-dimensional (3D) graphical presentations to confirm the moderation analysis.
We further define all of these statistical techniques in the estimations and results sections.

4.4. Sample Description

Nine hundred and fifty (950) respondents of all the groups were attempted to get responses;
however, 910 responses were properly answered on a voluntary basis. Thus, in this way, the response
rate was 95.79%. According to Anderson and Gerbing [144], the sample size is adequate for structural
equation modelling. The income is given in Pakistani rupee (PKR), and complete profile of respondents
is exhibited in Table 1.
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Table 1. Profile of Respondents.

Demographics Frequency Percent

Male 515 56.6%
Female 395 43.4%

Marital Status
Single 522 57.4%

Married 362 39.8%
Divorced 26 2.9%

Age (In Years)

18–30 323 35.5%
30–40 206 22.6%
40–50 124 13.6%
50–60 144 15.8%

More than 60 113 12.4%

Education

High School diploma 395 43.4%
Graduation 289 31.8%

Post-Graduation 146 16.0%
Professional degree 80 8.8%

Experience (In Years)

1–5 244 26.8%
5–10 273 30.0%
10–15 126 13.8%
15–20 121 13.3%

More than 20 146 16.0%

Income (In PKR 000)

10–30 K 158 17.4%
30–50 K 403 44.3%
50–70 K 187 20.5%
70–90 K 98 10.8%

More than 90K 64 7.0%

Total—N 910

5. Estimations of Results

5.1. Descriptive Statistics for Operational Constructs

According to Huang et al. [145], the normality pattern of sample data is a pre-requisite for
employing structural equation modeling and multiple regression analysis. Thus, we have converted
data into a standardized Z-score for checking the normality pattern. The outcomes exhibit that all of
the responses are within the prescribed bracket of ±3.5; moreover, the standard deviation, skewness for
each construct and variable within the range of ±1.5, and Kurtosis is within the range of ±3. According
to Ahmed et al. [11], Rutherford et al. [146], and Byrne [147], these ranges substantiated the normality
pattern of the sample data.

5.2. Exploratory Factor Analysis—EFA

The exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is the process of lessening the preliminary number of factors
and items, since if there were a huge number of variables initially, then it should be reduced up
to an applicable number of factors and items. It is very difficult to analyze and interpret the huge
numbers of factors and items; thus, to reduce into a smaller number of factors and items through
EFA. In exploratory factor analysis, the variables will not be categorized into independent, dependent,
and any other kind of variables; they just simply take account of the dependence relationship for
the appropriateness. Exploratory factor analysis comprises of several tests, such as the anti-mage
correlation method, Bartlett’s test of Sphericity, principal component analysis, KMO analysis, and total
variance explained.
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5.3. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin and Bartlett’s’ Sphericity Tests

In exploratory factor analysis for measuring the sampling tolerability, the researchers have
employed the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) approach. Table 2 demonstrated the outcomes of the
KMO value for the considered variables, which is 0.880 (88.00%), which showed the precision of the
considered sample for this research, which is considered to be very good in comparison to 0.50 (50%),
the cut-off value. Similarly, the outcome of Bartlett’s Sphericity exhibited that the value of probability is
less than 0.05 (p < 0.05), which established that there is significant variation in the identity matrices and
correlation properties [148]. Thus, the result of Bartlett’s Sphericity has been statistically significant at
1%, now, on the basis of these results; researchers can proceed for further analysis [149].

Table 2. Outcomes of Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) and Bartlett’s tests.

KMO and Bartlett’s Test

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy 0.880

Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity
Approx. Chi-Square 50,899.51

Df 253
Sig. 0.000

5.4. Total Variance Explained

The total variance explains the variance panel among the potential variables or factors, since there
are nineteen (19) factors or variables and fifty-seven (57) components. The Eigenvalues explain the
effectiveness of variables; the cut-off values should be more than one for all of the variables in terms of
Eigenvalues. The outcomes exhibited that all nineteen (19) factors have the Eigenvalue of more than 1.
The outcomes further demonstrated that these nineteen variables have 86.10% cumulative variance,
which is considered to be very good against the cut-off value of 60%. Thus, the researchers have taken
all 19 variables and 57 items for their analysis of this research study.

5.5. Rotated Component Matrix (Principal Component Analysis)

The researchers have used exploratory factor analysis (EFA) for the substantiation of all the items
of independent, mediating, moderating, and dependent variables. The EFA converts a higher set of
factors to the lower set of factors; thus, for this reason researchers have used principal component
analysis with Varimax rotation approach [11,147]. In the questionnaire of this study, the researchers
have considered the total of 57 items for 19 variables, including dependent, independent, moderating,
and mediating variables. The researchers have used four independent variables with 12 constructs, a
dependent variable with three constructs, eight mediating variables with 24 items, and six moderating
variables with 18 constructs. The results of an interrelationship between the constructs and factors
have been demonstrated in the principal component analysis, as exhibited by Table A1 in Appendix A.
The outcomes of principal component examination established that each set of variables has more than
0.50 values, thus, the researchers can take all of the construct and variables for the undertaken study.
According to Kaiser [150], factor analysis (FA) was considered to be significant in order to select or
deselect the variables and items.

5.6. Reliabilities, Validities, and AVE of Variables and Constructs

The reliabilities are considered to be very good if α ≥ 0.90, good if α ≥ 0.80, and satisfactory if
α ≥ 0.70, and these values were measured as a threshold [147]. The outcomes of Table 3 exhibited that
the composite and Cronbach’s reliabilities followed these cut-off values, and these results have shown
that all of the variables and constructs also have internal consistency. It is also confirmed from the
results of the average variance extracted that the square root of AVE for every variable and construct
showed the values are greater than 0.50, so these factors and constructs also have good construct
validities, which are also the requirement for structural equation modeling [151]. The requirement
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for discriminant validity has been achieved from the outcomes of factor loading for each item that
demonstrated the values are between 0.70–0.90, as shown in Table A1 in Appendix A. According
to Hsieh and Hiang [152] and Huang et al. [145], discriminant validity is a fundamental need for
structural equation modeling. The results of the rotated component matrix of Table A1 in Appendix A
demonstrated that each set of items have the inter-correlation values are greater than 0.50, which
vindicated the individuality of items for the convergent validity. The individual outcome of average
variance extracted (AVE) further justified the convergent validity, because each item of a variable has
greater than 0.50 values, as demonstrated in Table 3 [153,154].
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Table 3. Reliabilities, Average Variance Extracted (AVE), and Factor Loading of operational constructs.

Factors Operational Constructs Factor Loading Cronbach’s Alpha Composite Reliability AVE

Online Digital Media
Advertising

ODA1 0.837
0.902 0.887 0.724ODA2 0.736

ODA3 0.881

Email Marketing
EM1 0.742

0.871 0.834 0.628EM2 0.827
EM3 0.805

Mobile Phone
Marketing

MPM1 0.842
0.927 0.893 0.736MPM2 0.827

MPM3 0.902

SEO and CW
Marketing

SEOCW1 0.842
0.893 0.864 0.679SEOCW2 0.827

SEOCW3 0.802

Social Media
Marketing

SMM1 0.827
0.925 0.887 0.724SMM2 0.922

SMM3 0.798

Characteristics of
Advertisement

COA1 0.837
0.862 0.833 0.625COA2 0.728

COA3 0.803

Design of
Advertisement

DSA1 0.735
0.852 0.803 0.577DSA2 0.735

DSA3 0.806

Duration of
Advertisement

DUA1 0.749
0.889 0.846 0.645DUA2 0.829

DUA3 0.832

Quality Content of
Advertisement

QCA1 0.738
0.901 0.845 0.644QCA2 0.831

QCA3 0.843

Customer Attitude
CA1 0.831

0.922 0.888 0.726CA2 0.923
CA3 0.797

Brand Loyalty
BLO1 0.841

0.858 0.838 0.634BLO2 0.736
BLO3 0.808

Previous Purchase
Experience

PPE1 0.731
0.897 0.846 0.649PPE2 0.838

PPE3 0.842

Word of Mouth
WOM1 0.828

0.912 0.889 0.727WOM2 0.826
WOM3 0.902

Innovation in
Information
Technology

IIT1 0.728
0.896 0.831 0.622IIT2 0.825

IIT3 0.809

Fiber Optics Internet
FOI1 0.728

0.882 0.834 0.627FOI2 0.822
FOI3 0.821

Speed of Processors
SOP1 0.826

0.928 0.887 0.724SOP2 0.921
SOP3 0.801

Innovation in
Telecomm.
Technology

ITT1 0.821
0.899 0.865 0.680ITT2 0.819

ITT3 0.834

Smartphones
SMP1 0.829

0.892 0.849 0.654SMP2 0.812
SMP3 0.782

Generation (1G–5G)
Telecom. Technology

GTT1 0.725
0.871 0.823 0.608GTT2 0.816

GTT3 0.796

Note: ODA = Online digital advertising; EM = Email marketing; MPM = Mobile phone marketing; SCWM = Search
engine optimization and companies’ websites marketing; SMM = Social media marketing; COA = Characteristics of
advertising; DSA = Design of advertising; DUA = Duration of advertising; QCA = Quality content advertising;
CA = Customer attitude; PPE = Previous purchase experience; WOM = Word of mouth; IIT = Innovation in
information technology; FOI = Fiber optics Internet technology; SOP = Speed of processors; ITT = Innovation in
Telecommunication technology; SMP = Smartphone technology; GTT = Generation (1G–5G) technologies.
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5.7. Structural Equation Modelling

According to the theory of structural equation modeling, the results of the considered fit indices
for structural and measurement, models are presented in Table A2 in Appendix A. We have taken 57
constructs for 19 variables in our structured and measured models. The researchers have constructed
the model by taking one dependent variable (online digital media) with three operational constructs,
four independent variables, such as email marketing, with three operational constructs, mobile phone
marketing with three constructs, search engine optimization and companies’ websites with three
operational constructs, and social media marketing with three operational constructs. Moreover,
researchers have taken eight mediating variables, such as characteristics of advertising, the design of
advertising, duration of advertising, quality content advertising, customer attitude, previous purchase
experience, brand loyalty, and word of mouth, and each variable has three operational items. Finally,
the researchers have considered six moderating variables, such as innovation in information technology,
fiber optics Internet technology, the speed of processors, innovation in telecommunication technology,
smartphone technology, and generation (1G–5G) technologies, in which every moderating variable
have three operational constructs. Table A2 in Appendix A exhibited the summarized results of
structural and measurement models for all of the factors and items, which followed the cut-offs, such
as Parsimonious fit indices (PCFI > 0.75, PGFI > 0.75 and PNFI > 0.75), absolute fit indices (GFI > 0.95,
χ2–low, probability < 0.05, χ2/df–relative χ2 < 5.0), relative fit–indices (NFI > 0.90, IFI > 0.95, TLI > 0.95),
and Non-centrality based fit indices (RNI > 0.95, CFI > 0.95 and RMSEA < 0.05) that specifies the good
model fitness [154,155].

5.8. Confirmatory Factor Analysis

We have used confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to validate the considered factors and indicators
on the basis of prior theory [11,153–155]. According to Byrne [147] and Meyers et al. [156], there are
more than twenty (20) fit indices, and there is no consensus as to which and how many are to be
reported to measure the hypothesized model. Table A2 in Appendix A exhibited the outcomes of
summarized CFA for the considered factors and indicators that demonstrated the considered factors
and indicators followed the cut-offs, such as Parsimonious fit indices (PCFI > 0.75, PGFI > 0.75 and
PNFI > 0.75), absolute fit indices (GFI > 0.95, χ2–low, probability < 0.05, χ2/df–relative χ2 < 5.0), relative
fit–indices (NFI > 0.90, IFI > 0.95, TLI > 0.95), and Non-centrality based fit indices (RNI > 0.95, CFI >

0.95 and RMSEA < 0.05) that specifies the good model fitness [154–156].

5.9. Hypothesized Relationship of Direct Impact

The outcomes of Table 4 demonstrated the hypothesized association between the independent
and dependent variables. The researchers have formulated four hypotheses to examine the influence of
email marketing, mobile phone marketing, SEO and companies’ websites marketing, and social media
marketing on the effectiveness of online digital media marketing for building brand sustainability. Fur
hypotheses (H1–H4) have been formulated for this purpose, the outcomes demonstrated that the email
marketing, mobile phone marketing, search engine optimization and companies websites marketing,
and social media marketing have a positive and significant influence on the effectiveness of online digital
media advertising campaigns (T > 2 and p < 0.05). The individual results demonstrated that mobile
phone marketing has the highest influence (0.649), and the least impact (0.115) of social media marketing
have been observed on the effectiveness of online digital media advertising (ODA). However, email
marketing has an impact (0.223) on ODA, and search engine optimization and companies’ websites
marketing has an influence of (0.133) on the effectiveness of online digital advertising (ODA) for
building brand sustainability.
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Table 4. Standardized regression weights for the research model (predictors on dependent variable).

Hypothesis Variables Regression Paths Standardized Regression
Weights (β) SE T P Decision

H1 Email marketing EM † → ODA 0.223 0.030 7.347 0.000 Supported

H2 Mobile phone
marketing MPM † → ODA 0.649 0.025 25.371 0.000 Supported

H3 SEO & CW
marketing

SEO & CWM † →
ODA 0.133 0.030 4.772 0.000 Supported

H4 Social media
marketing SMM † → ODA 0.115 0.029 4.490 0.000 Supported

Note: † = Predictor; DV = ODA = Online digital Advertising; EM = Email Marketing; MPM = Mobile Phone
Marketing; SEO & CWM = Search Engines Optimization and Companies’ Websites Marketing; SMM = Social
Media Marketing.

5.10. Hypothesized Relationship of Mediation

The results in Table 5 demonstrated the mediating impact of brand awareness in an association
of exogenous variables, such as email marketing and mobile phone marketing, SEO and companies’
websites marketing, social media marketing, and endogenous variable i.e., online digital media
advertising for building brand sustainability. The results of mediation have been extracted through
normal theory and bootstrapping methods. We formulated thirty-two hypotheses of eight sets,
such as H5A–H5D, H6A–H6D, H7A–H7D, H8A–H8D, H9A–H9D, H10A–H10D, H11A–H11D, and
H12A–H12D. In the bootstrapping method, we analyze the zero between Boot LLCI and Boot ULCI, if
zero does not lie between 95% bias-corrected bootstrapping confidence interval, then we conclude the
perfect mediation [157]. Thus, the outcomes of Table 5 exhibited that the all eight mediating variables
have significant impact between exogenous variables and the impact of online digital advertising
(ODA), except the H9C: SEO & CW and ODA & H9D: SMM and ODA, and H11C: SEO & CW and
ODA & H11D: SMM and ODA. Similar results have been depicted by the normal theory method
as Z > ±1.96, and the corresponding probabilities are less than 0.05 [80,155]. Hence, it is finally
concluded that all the sets of hypotheses are supported and confirmed the perfect mediation of all eight
mediators between the exogenous and endogenous variables, except H9C, H9D, H11C, and H11D.
Thus, both the Bootstrapping and Normal theory methods exhibited that mediating variables, such as
characteristics of the advertisement, have a significant and positive influence between email marketing
and online digital advertising, mobile phone marketing and online digital adverting, search engine
optimization and companies’ websites and online digital advertising, and social media marketing and
online digital advertising. Similarly, design of the advertisement, duration of the advertisement, and
quality of content of advertisement have significant mediating influence between email marketing,
and online digital advertising, mobile phone marketing and online digital adverting, search engine
optimization and companies’ websites and online digital advertising, and social media marketing
and online digital advertising. Similarly, customers’ attitude has significant mediating influence
between email marketing and online digital advertising, and mobile phone marketing and online
digital advertising. The mediator brand loyalty also has significant influence between email marketing
and online digital advertising, mobile phone marketing, and online digital adverting, search engine
optimization and companies’ websites and online digital advertising, and social media marketing and
online digital advertising. Likewise, the mediator previous purchase experience also has significant
influence between email marketing and online digital advertising, and mobile phone marketing and
online digital advertising. Finally, word of mouth has a significant influence between EM and ODA,
MPM and ODA, SEO & CW and ODA, and SMM and ODA.
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Table 5. Mediation analysis.

Hypotheses Mediation
Bootstrapping Method Normal Theory Method

Decision
Indirect Effect Boot SE Boot LLCI Boot ULCI Indirect Effect SE Z * Prob. **

H5A EM→COA→ODA 0.261 0.040 0.175 0.333 0.261 0.041 6.308 0.000 Supported
H5B MPM→COA→ODA 0.269 0.033 0.203 0.335 0.269 0.033 8.102 0.000 Supported
H5C SEOCW→COA→ODA 0.305 0.044 0.211 0.387 0.305 0.045 6.793 0.000 Supported
H5D SMM→COA→ODA 0.272 0.036 0.199 0.342 0.272 0.036 7.443 0.000 Supported
H6A EM→DSA→ODA 0.248 0.039 0.182 0.334 0.248 0.039 6.324 0.000 Supported
H6B MPM→DSA→ODA 0.076 0.036 0.006 0.149 0.076 0.035 2.125 0.033 Supported
H6C SEOCW→DSA→ODA 0.193 0.038 0.123 0.275 0.193 0.038 5.072 0.000 Supported
H6D SMM→DSA→ODA 0.178 0.033 0.116 0.249 0.178 0.033 5.372 0.000 Supported
H7A EM→DUA→ODA 0.391 0.033 0.324 0.456 0.391 0.033 11.802 0.000 Supported
H7B MPM→DUA→ODA 0.285 0.039 0.204 0.361 0.285 0.040 7.091 0.000 Supported
H7C SEOCW→DUA→ODA 0.353 0.036 0.283 0.422 0.353 0.036 9.765 0.000 Supported
H7D SMM→DUA→ODA 0.340 0.034 0.275 0.408 0.340 0.034 9.796 0.000 Supported
H8A EM→QCA→ODA −0.362 0.057 −0.495 −0.272 −0.362 0.055 −6.512 0.000 Supported
H8B MPM→QCA→ODA −0.108 0.035 −0.181 −0.043 −0.108 0.034 −3.100 0.001 Supported
H8C SEOCW→QCA→ODA −0.226 0.049 −0.335 −0.137 −0.226 0.050 −4.522 0.000 Supported
H8D SMM→QCA→ODA −0.204 0.035 −0.282 −0.142 −0.204 0.034 −5.856 0.000 Supported
H9A EM→CA→ODA −0.062 0.029 −0.118 −0.005 −0.062 0.029 −2.122 0.033 Supported
H9B MPM→CA→ODA −0.073 0.027 −0.127 −0.020 −0.073 0.027 −2.638 0.008 Supported
H9C SEOCW→CA→ODA −0.018 0.026 −0.069 0.035 −0.018 0.026 −0.713 0.475 Not Supported
H9D SMM→CA→ODA −0.017 0.042 −0.099 0.063 −0.017 0.042 −0.414 0.678 Not Supported

H10A EM→BLO→ODA −0.186 0.047 −0.285 −0.096 −0.186 0.048 −3.838 0.000 Supported
H10B MPM→BLO→ODA −0.108 0.043 −0.191 −0.022 −0.108 0.043 −2.464 0.013 Supported
H10C SEOCW→BLO→ODA −0.128 0.044 −0.212 −0.039 −0.128 0.045 −2.846 0.004 Supported
H10D SMM→BLO→ODA −0.116 0.045 −0.205 −0.026 −0.116 0.045 −2.540 0.011 Supported
H11A EM→PPE→ODA −0.095 0.033 −0.160 −0.035 −0.095 0.031 −2.991 0.002 Supported
H11B MPM→PPE→ODA −0.073 0.033 −0.140 −0.009 −0.073 0.033 −2.185 0.0289 Supported
H11C SEOCW→PPE→ODA −0.073 0.039 −0.155 0.000 −0.073 0.039 −1.859 0.063 Not Supported
H11D SMM→PPE→ODA −0.067 0.038 −0.145 0.006 −0.067 0.039 −1.734 0.082 Not Supported
H12A EM→WOM→ODA −0.095 0.033 −0.160 −0.035 0.433 0.033 12.902 0.000 Supported
H12B MPM→WOM→ODA 0.393 0.028 0.341 0.452 0.393 0.029 13.389 0.000 Supported
H12C SEOCW→WOM→ODA 0.456 0.030 0.403 0.525 0.456 0.031 14.564 0.000 Supported
H12D SMM→WOM→ODA 0.425 0.029 0.375 0.491 0.425 0.028 14.886 0.000 Supported

* denotes the values of Z > 1.96 and Z > −1.96; ** denotes p < 0.05; Note: ODA = Online digital advertising; EM = Email marketing; MPM = Mobile phone marketing; SCWM = Search
engine optimization and companies’ websites marketing; SMM = Social media marketing; COA = Characteristics of advertising; DSA = Design of advertising; DUA = Duration of
advertising; QCA = Quality content advertising; CA = Customer attitude; PPE = Previous purchase experience; WOM = Word of mouth.
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5.11. Hypothesized Relationship of Moderation

The results of Table 6 have shown that all of the moderating variables, such as innovation in
information technology, fiber optics Internet, speed of processors, innovation in telecommunication
technology, smartphone, and generation technologies (1G–5G) have significant effect between the
exogenous variables, such as: email marketing, mobile phone marketing, SEO and companies’ websites
marketing, and social media marketing, and online digital advertising (endogenous variable) for
building brand sustainability, except the moderation of fiber optics Internet between social media
marketing and online digital media advertising. The values of T-statistics are greater than 2, and the
corresponding probabilities are less than 0.000 (p < 0.000); hence, this confirmed the significant
influence of moderation of all the variables between exogenous variables, and online digital advertising
(dependent variable) for building brand sustainability, except the moderation of fiber optics Internet
between social media marketing and online digital media advertising.

Table 6. Moderating effect.

Hypotheses Moderator Moderation Coefficient SE T p * LLCI ULCI Decision

Moderating Effect of IIT b/w EM and ODA

H13A IIT EM x IIT −0.2173 0.0120 −18.06 0.0000 −0.2409 −0.1937 Supported

Moderating Effect of FOI b/w EM and ODA

H14A FOI EM x FOI −0.0332 0.0086 −3.87 0.0000 −0.0500 −0.0164 Supported

Moderating Effect of SOP b/w EM and ODA

H15A SOP EM x SOP −0.2323 0.0122 −19.02 0.0000 −0.2563 −0.2084 Supported

Moderating Effect of ITT b/w EM and ODA

H16A ITT EM x ITT −0.1733 0.0124 −13.98 0.0000 −0.1977 −0.1490 Supported

Moderating Effect of SMP b/w EM and ODA

H17A SMP EM x SMP −0.1941 0.0115 16.82 0.0000 −0.2167 −0.1714 Supported

Moderating Effect of GTT b/w EM and ODA

H18A GTT EM x GTT −0.0419 0.0119 −3.51 0.0000 −0.0654 −0.0185 Supported

Moderating Effect of IIT b/w MPM and ODA

H13B IIT MPM x IIT −0.0687 0.0107 −6.4255 0.0000 −0.0897 −0.0477 Supported

Moderating Effect of FOI b/w MPM and ODA

H14B FOI MPM x FOI −0.0212 0.0072 −2.9204 0.0036 −0.0354 −0.0069 Supported

Moderating Effect of SOP b/w MPM and ODA

H15B SOP MPM x SOP −0.1233 0.0113 −10.9348 0.0000 −0.1455 −0.1012 Supported

Moderating Effect of ITT b/w MPM and ODA

H16B ITT MPM x ITT −0.1071 0.0100 −10.7143 0.0000 −0.1267 −0.0875 Supported

Moderating Effect of SMP b/w MPM and ODA

H17B SMP MPM x SMP −0.0643 0.0105 −6.1002 0.0000 −0.0849 −0.0436 Supported

Moderating Effect of GTT b/w MPM and ODA

H18B GTT MPM x GTT −0.0557 0.0087 −6.4227 0.0000 −0.0728 −0.0387 Supported

Moderating Effect of IIT b/w SEOCW and ODA

H13C IIT SEOCW x IIT −0.1516 0.0125 −12.1523 0.0000 −0.1761 −0.1272 Supported

Moderating Effect of FOI b/w SEOCW and ODA

H14C FOI SEOCW x FOI −0.0612 0.0093 −6.6096 0.0000 −0.0793 −0.0430 Supported

Moderating Effect of SOP b/w SEOCW and ODA

H15C SOP SEOCW x SOP −0.1534 0.0134 −11.4289 0.0000 −0.1798 −0.1271 Supported

Moderating Effect of ITT b/w SEOCW and ODA

H16C ITT SEOCW x ITT −0.1466 0.0127 −11.5462 0.0000 −0.1716 −0.1217 Supported

Moderating Effect of SMP b/w SEOCW and ODA

H17C SMP SEOCW x SMP −0.1291 0.0122 −10.6272 0.0000 −0.1530 −0.1053 Supported

Moderating Effect of GTT b/w SEOCW and ODA

H18C GTT SEOCW x GTT −0.0513 0.0115 −4.4831 0.0000 −0.0738 −0.0289 Supported
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Table 6. Cont.

Hypotheses Moderator Moderation Coefficient SE T p * LLCI ULCI Decision

Moderating Effect of IIT b/w SMM and ODA

H13D IIT SMM x IIT −0.1675 0.0118 −14.1478 0.0000 −0.1907 −0.1442 Supported

Moderating Effect of FOI b/w SMM and ODA

H14D FOI SMM x FOI −0.0042 0.0081 −0.5212 0.6024 −0.0202 −0.0117 Not Supported

Moderating Effect of SOP b/w SMM and ODA

H15D SOP SMM x SOP −0.1946 0.0119 −16.3033 0.0000 −0.2180 −0.1712 Supported

Moderating Effect of ITT b/w SMM and ODA

H16D ITT SMM x ITT −0.1203 0.0119 −10.0857 0.0000 −0.1437 −0.0969 Supported

Moderating Effect of SMP b/w SMM and ODA

H17D SMP SMM x SMP −0.1620 0.0115 −14.1348 0.0000 −0.1845 −0.1395 Supported

Moderating Effect of GTT b/w SMM and ODA

H18D GTT SMM x GTT −0.0770 0.0104 −7.4359 0.0000 −0.0973 −0.0567 Supported

Note: ‘x’ is known as the multiplicative sign; * denotes rejection of the hypotheses at 0.05 level (p < 0.05).

5.11.1. Conditional Effect of Moderators

According to Hayes [147] and Ahmed et al. [11], the different quantitative readings are ±1SD from
the mean value that parallels to the 25th, 50th, and 75th percentile of the distribution of moderating
variables’ scale in the sample at the 95% confidence interval. The outcomes exhibited that the
conditional effect of the exogenous variables, including email marketing, mobile phone marketing,
and social media marketing on the effectiveness of online digital media advertising for building brand
sustainability at three values the moderating variables, such as: innovation in information technology,
fiber optics Internet, speed of processors, innovation in telecommunication technology, smartphone,
and generation (1G–5G) technologies are significant, because the corresponding probabilities i.e.,
p < 0.05 [11,157].

5.11.2. Visualization of the Conditional Effect

Researchers produced 3D Plots to observe the interaction of moderating variables, such as:
innovation in information technology, fiber optics Internet, speed of processors, innovation in
telecommunication technology, smartphones, and generations (1G–5G) technologies, and exogenous
variables, such as email marketing, mobile phone marketing, search engine optimization and companies’
websites marketing, and social media marketing, and visualize the effectiveness of online digital media
advertising, as displayed in Figure A2 in Appendix A. The 3D plots show that exogenous variables
and the effectiveness of online digital media advertising felt a significant influence, while researchers
assimilated the moderating variables. The values of online digital media advertising are changing with
the variations of moderating variables’ values. This is an essential condition to show the graphical
plotting of moderating influence, because it explains the conclusive evidence of moderation between
exogenous and endogenous variables [11,157]. According to 3D plots, the purple color depicts the
effects of moderating variables, the red color portrays the exogenous variables’ readings, and the
orange color illustrated the effectiveness of online digital media advertising. Hence, from the 3D
plots it is concluded that all of the moderating variables have significant influence in a relationship of
exogenous variables, and online digital media advertising for building brand sustainability, because,
at every reading of moderating variables, the readings of effectiveness of interactive digital media
channels advertising changes, and kept on changing with the variation of moderating variables’ values.
Only one hypothesis H14D regarding the moderating influence of fiber optics Internet between social
media marketing and online digital media advertising has not been substantiated, otherwise, all
the sets of hypotheses, such as H13A–H13D, H14A–H14C, H15A–H15D, H16A–H16D, H17A–H17D,
and H18A–H18D, have been supported and confirmed the influence of the moderating variables.
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6. Discussions

The outcomes of the undertaken study demonstrated that the channels of online digital media have
positive and significant influence on the effectiveness of online digital media advertising for building
brand sustainability. The mobile phone marketing tool has the most cogent influence, and these results
are consistent with previous literature [139–142], and then email marketing channel has a significant
positive influence on the online digital media advertising, these results are in line with previous
research studies, such as Lee et al. [30] and Yoon [103], and are followed by SEO and companies’
websites marketing tools, and these results are also consistent with the previous literature [35,36,38,74].
However, the previous research studies concluded the email marketing is an effective communication
tool, but these studies have been carried out in perspective of business-to-business marketing, where
email marketing plays a vital role when compared to any other online media channel. On the contrary,
we have used email tools for both B2B and B2C business, and our respondents were mixed; therefore,
our results are bit different from few previous research studies. Moreover, a search engine optimization
tool has also played an important and vibrant role in western populations while they complete online
purchases [11,49,75], but in the Pakistani context, people are not mainly using search engines for
the online purchases, rather they use other channels, such as mobile marketing, and social media
marketing etc. [79,80]. Interestingly, the mobile marketing channels are more effective in the case of
Pakistan, whereas, in the Western studies, the social media is the most powerful tool [49,68,71], but
several previous research studies substantiated the similar results, where mobile phone marketing
plays a significant role, such as in [85–87]. Another important factor for the popularity of mobile
phone marketing is smartphone usage by the new generation, which are more actively involved
in online purchases in Pakistan. The researchers have also examined the impact of characteristics
of online advertisement, design of advertisement, duration of advertisement, quality content of
advertisement as mediating variables between exogenous variables and endogenous variable, and
the results of the mediating effect demonstrated a significant influence, which further substantiated
the previous studies [101–104]; the significance of these factors demonstrated how important these
elements are for the digital marketers while constructing online advertising messages. Moreover,
the researchers have introduced customers’ attitude, previous purchase experience, brand loyalty,
and word of mouth as the mediating variables and concluded the significant influence of these
mediating variables between the exogenous variables and endogenous variable, which is also in line
with previous literature [80,105,108,110], thus these results further demonstrated that digital marketers
should also take care of the psychological and behavioral factors of the consumers while making
any digital advertisement. Thus, the overall outcomes are coherent with the previous literature,
which demonstrated the same positive and significant impact of customers’ attitude and word of
mouth [106,107,109]; brand loyalty and sustainability are also consistent with the previous literature,
such as [105,120,125,137], and previous purchase experience is also very much in line with the previous
literature e.g., [30,80]. Technology always remained a vital factor in digital media communication
tools, as indicated by previous researchers [50,80,130]; therefore, the researchers have incorporated
innovations in information technology, fiber optics Internet, and speed of processors as moderating
variables, and concluded the significant moderating effect of these variables, which further enhance
the effectiveness of online digital advertising in relation to exogenous variables. Thus, these outcomes
have substantiated the previous literature that also demonstrated similar results [47,51,75,133,134]. The
researchers have further incorporated innovations in telecommunication, smartphones, and generation
(1G–5G) telecommunications as the moderating variables and concluded the same significant influence
of these moderating variables between the exogenous variables, and the effectiveness of online digital
media for building brand sustainability. The research results are also coherent with the results of
previous literature [11,25,28,143]. The outcomes of technological elements are the most important for
online digital media advertising, because the technology is changing in hours, not in weeks or months;
therefore, for the effective, fastest, and customized advertising, it is essential to embed all kinds of new
technologies, as examined in the undertaken study should be taken care.
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7. Conclusions

This research is a comprehensive study, which was conducted in Pakistan to date, pertaining to the
role of online digital media channels to establish the effectiveness of online digital media advertising
for building brand sustainability. This research covers the services sector and manufacturing sector of
Pakistani industry, and researchers have taken those organizations, which are effectively involved in
online digital media advertising and successfully while using all of these online digital media channels
for the online advertising for their brands. The outcomes of the undertaken study concluded that the
channels of online digital media have a positive and significant influence on the effectiveness of online
digital media advertising for building brand sustainability. The mobile phone marketing tool has the
most cogent influence, and then the email marketing channel, and followed by the SEO & companies’
websites marketing tool. Interestingly, the mobile marketing channels are more effective in the case of
Pakistan, whereas, in Western studies, social media is the most powerful tool. The reasons behind
these findings are the cost-effectiveness of the mobile phone SMS, and the availability of databases of
the consumers, and, most importantly, the lack of implementation of existing legislation and laws for
using the protection of consumers’ data. The outcomes of hypotheses pertaining to the mediating effect
of different variables, such as: characteristics of the online advertisement, design of advertisement,
duration of advertisement, quality contents of advertisement, consumers’ attitude, brand loyalty,
previous purchase experience, and word of mouth between exogenous variables and the effectiveness
of online digital media advertising have substantiated the positive and significant effect between
the exogenous variables and dependent variable, except for the mediation of customer attitude and
previous purchase experience between SEO and companies’ websites marketing, and the endogenous
variable, and mediation customers’ attitude, and previous purchase experience between social media
marketing and the effectiveness of online digital media advertising. Thus, this further concluded that
there are several factors, which are important in creating an online advertisement, thus, the marketer
should take these mediating variables while devising any integrated marketing communication (IMC)
campaign for online digital media for the optimal outcomes. Similarly, the outcomes of hypotheses
pertaining to the moderating effect of different variables, such as: innovations in information technology,
fiber optics Internet, speed of processors, innovations in telecommunication technology, smartphone,
and generations (1G–5G) telecommunication technologies between the exogenous variables and the
effectiveness of online digital media advertising have substantiated the significant effect between
exogenous variables and dependent variable, except the moderation of fiber optics Internet between
social media marketing and creativity and effectiveness of online digital media advertising. Hence,
it is proved that the technology is the most significant factor for devising online digital advertising,
the technology is changing in hours, not weeks or months, and thus digital marketers should be more
vigilant to adopt diverse elements of latest technologies in order to gain a competitive advantage.
The overall results concluded that the online digital media tools have significant and positive influence
on the effectiveness of online digital advertising, thus, it is also demonstrated that the sustainability of
interactive digital media has a major factor for the long term brand awareness, brand recall, brand
loyalty, and building brand sustainability for manufacturing and services sectors of Pakistani industry.
It is further concluded that the considered moderating and mediating variables have cogent influence
between the exogenous and endogenous variables that further enhance the brand sustainability and
repeat purchase. It is finally concluded that the sustainability of online digital media channels and
sustainability of mediating and moderating variables also brought significant positive influence on
brands’ recall, brand life, and augmented business opportunities as compared to the competitors.

7.1. The Managerial and Theoretical Contribution

The results of this research have provided the basic foil to the policymakers of the organizations
to set their right directions, while they take the strategic decisions for making advertising and sales
promotion strategies for their valuable brands. This research is a valuable guide to the brand managers,
marketing managers, digital media managers, and advertisers of professional agencies that are intensely
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involved in offering their services to individuals and organizations. Moreover, the results of this research
have provided directions to government agencies, which are involved in making rules and regulations,
and law enforcement to protect the consumers’ rights. The brand managers, marketing managers,
advertisers, and digital media managers should adopt the online media channels as the first line of
advertisement and sales promotion due to cost-effectiveness, global reach, real-time interactivity to the
consumers and customers, high response rate, instant feedback, and excellent customer relationship.
The brand managers and the digital media managers should get the comprehensive customers data
from the cellular companies or they make them a partner in the business to launch more effective
online advertising campaigns to capture the largest customers’ pool. The brand managers and digital
media managers should allocate more emphasis to the design of an advertisement, effective and quality
content of the advertisement, while they devise and craft the online advertisement. Moreover, the
timing or duration of online advertisement also played a significant influence as a mediating variable;
therefore, the brand managers and digital media managers should take care the right slot, timing, and
duration when they do advertise their advertisement campaigns on the online digital media channels.
This study also recommends to the brand managers and digital media managers to obtain the greatest
benefits of these technologies in their online advertising campaigns and create their ads, which will be
user-friendly and support these technologies. Finally, it is recommended to the relevant government
agencies to intervene for the online consumers’ rights and provide a safe and secure online shopping
environment to the Pakistani online consumers.

7.2. Limitations and Suggested Areas of Future Research

The potential area of future research is the comparative analysis with other regional countries,
such as India, China, Bangladesh, Iran, and other South Asian countries. This research is based on
the Pakistani perspective; thus, more generalized results could be concluded by taking these regional
countries. The researchers have taken a few sectors of the economy; therefore, future research might
be focused on all of the sectors of the Pakistani economy to obtain a comprehensive picture of online
digital advertising effectiveness. In undertaken research only four online media channels have been
incorporated, thus, it is recommended to future researchers that they should incorporate the remaining
online media channels for their research studies. This research has taken eight mediating variables,
however there are numbers of other important mediating variables. Therefore, it is recommended
to the future scholars that they should incorporate other important mediating variables for more
comprehensive effects of mediation. Finally, the undertaken research has incorporated six important
moderating variables, but still, there are numerous other moderating variables that may be taken as
the moderating variables for future research studies.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/11/12/3436/s1,
File S1: Questionnaire: Effectiveness of online digital media advertising as a strategic tool for building brand
sustainability: Evidence from FMCGs and Services sectors of Pakistan.
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Table A1. Rotated Component Matrix a (Principal Components Analysis).

Items/Components Component

ODA EM MPM SEO & CWM SMM COA DSA DUA QCA CA BLO PPE WOM IIT FOI SOP ITT SMP GTT

ODA1 0.837
ODA2 0.736
ODA3 0.881
EM1 0.742
EM2 0.827
EM3 0.805

MPM1 0.842
MPM2 0.827
MPM3 0.902

SEOCW1 0.842
SEOCW3 0.827
SEOCW3 0.802

SMM1 0.827
SMM2 0.922
SMM3 0.798
COA1 0.837
COA2 0.728
COA3 0.803
DSA1 0.735
DSA2 0.735
DSA3 0.806
DUA1 0.749
DUA2 0.829
DUA3 0.832
QCA1 0.738
QCA2 0.831
QCA3 0.843
CA1 0.831
CA2 0.923
CA3 0.797

BLO1 0.841
BLO2 0.736
BLO3 0.808
PPE1 0.731
PPE2 0.838
PPE3 0.842

WOM1 0.828
WOM2 0.826
WOM3 0.902

IIT1 0.728
IIT2 0.825
IIT3 0.809
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Table A1. Cont.

Items/Components Component

ODA EM MPM SEO & CWM SMM COA DSA DUA QCA CA BLO PPE WOM IIT FOI SOP ITT SMP GTT

FOI1 0.728
FOI2 0.822
FOI3 0.821
SOP1 0.826
SOP2 0.921
SOP3 0.801
ITT1 0.821
ITT2 0.819
ITT3 0.834

SMP1 0.829
SMP2 0.812
SMP3 0.782
GTT1 0.725
GTT2 0.816
GTT3 0.796

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization. a Rotation converged in 6 iterations.

Table A2. Fit-measures of indices for measured and structured models.

Construct
Absolute Fit Indices Relative Fit Indices Non-Centrality-Based Indices Parsimonious Fit Indices

χ2 Df χ2/df Probability GFI NFI IFI TLI CFI RMSEA RNI PCFI PNFI PGFI

Measured model 4.028 1 4.028 0.028 0.969 0.950 0.970 0.951 0.970 0.032 0.952 0.757 0.825 0.798
Structured model 5.023 2 2.511 0.042 0.971 0.901 0.960 0.952 0.956 0.005 0.955 0.822 0.780 0.890

Criteria Low N/A <5.0 <0.05 > 0.95 >0.90 >0.95 >0.95 >0.95 <0.05 >0.95 >0.75 >0.75 >0.75

Note. χ2 = Chi Square; χ2/df = Relative Chi Square; df = degree of freedom; CFI = Comparative Fit Index; NFI = Normed Fixed Index; IFI = Incremental Fixed Index; TLI = Tucker-Lewis
Index; GFI = Goodness of Fit Index; RNI = Relative Non-centrality Index; RMSEA = Root Mean Square Error of Approximation; PNFI = Parsimony-adjusted Normed Fit Index; PCFI =
Parsimony-adjusted Fit Index; PGFI = Parsimony-adjusted Goodness of Fit.
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